The Good Bride Guide

Ben Grant is fed up with always meeting
the wrong girl. Having just celebrated his
29th birthday by being dumped by his 29th
girlfriend, he decides he cant go on like
this. Why cant he be as blissfully happy as
his best friend Ashif, about to marry the
beautiful Prithi, a bride chosen for him by
his parents?Suddenly Ben has a great idea:
why not ask his own parents to do the same
for him? But while Bens parents see this as
the perfect opportunity to set their son on
the path to matrimonial bliss, it soon
becomes clear that Bens idea of the kind of
woman he wants to settle down with is
quite different from that of his somewhat
traditional mum and dad. Following a
series of disastrous dates, Ben starts to
realize that he wouldnt let his parents pick
him out a shirt to wear, let alone a woman
to marry.But when Ben finally meets the
girl he thinks might be the one, he realizes
that maybe his mum and dad can teach him
something after all. Can he learn the art of
romance from his parents and land the girl
of his dreams? The Good Bride Guide is a
British romantic comedy from best-selling
(and award-losing) novelist Matt Dunn,
author
of
The
Ex-Boyfriends
Handbook.Laugh out loud funny - HEAT
magazine

The Green Bride Guide has 65 ratings and 16 reviews. And, it is also a pretty good guide for being more
environmentally conscious in day-to-day life.The Good Bride Guide [Matt Dunn] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Ben Grant is fed up with always meeting the wrong girl. Having justThe Brides Guide to Selecting the Perfect
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entertainment.The New Bride Guide: Everything You Need to Know for the First Year of Marriage The Good Wife
Guide: 19 Rules for Keeping a Happy Husband Board book.A Brides Guide to a Picture Perfect Wedding [Cavin
Elizabeth] on . was planning my wedding because it has so many good ideas of things to doThe Good Bride Guide by
Matt Dunn - Ben Grant is fed up with always meeting the wrong girl. Having just celebrated his 29th birthday by being
dumped by hisThe Good Bride Guide has 244 ratings and 19 reviews. Deborah said: Its a 70/30 split (good/so-so)
regarding my opinion of The Good Bride Guide. When autThe Good Bride Guide Matt Dunn ISBN: 9781847395238
Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.The Brides Guide to Freebies: Enhancing
Your Wedding without Selling Out [Sharon Naylor] on . *FREE* shipping on good book. Read more.The Good Bride
Guide by Matt Dunn - book cover, description, publication history.The New Bride Guide [Ellie Kay] on . *FREE*
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a milestone birthday, Ben begins to think back on his old relationships. While none of them seemed right at the time, hes
not
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